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Three Days to be Given to
Sports and Jollification
during August

Local Sport
The matter of the local Baseball team . and its management
was placed on a business foundation on last Monday night, when
the Belén Baseball Association
was organized. The local aggregation has been doing good work
and has given Belen a lot of good
advertising, and while the businessmen have lent both their
moral and financial support, it
was decided that this could be
more effectively done through
the organization.
More than a score of fans met
at the Club rooms and after discussing the matter pro and con,
proceeded to perfect the organization. John Becker, Sr., was
selected as president, P. A. Speck-man- n
vice president, A. H.
secretary and L. C. Becker treasurer. The matter of dues
was discussed and finally fixed
at one dollar per month from May
1st to October 1st. , The members paying dues regularly áre to
be exempt from further taxes,
their badges admitting them to
the games, etc.
All the businessmen - and all
the fans are invited and expected
to join the association and help
the game along, at the same time
helping the town. We do not
need look far to see sufficient
proof that a good live team advertises a town, for our team
has been doing this most effec
tively the past few months.
With the right sort of backing,
this can be increased several
fold.
Wet-mor-
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At a meeting Monday night
at the Club room, s'ers were
taken on preparation for the celebration of "La Fiesta de Belen,"
it being the sentiment that the
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The Ruins of Cuarai

"HAPPYS"
AGAIN LOSE

H
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celebration should bcg'.n on Thursday night, August 14th, ar.d continue till Saturday night, the 16th.
A general arrangenent committee
was named which will have general supervision of the affair,
and is authorized to r.ame subcommittees, as soon as the program is outlined sufficiently to
warrant the corr mittees getting
to work.
A committee, consisting of A.
H. Wetmore, Oscar Goebel,
Kaufman Mandell and P. A.
Speckmann was named to see if a
Carnival Company could be se
cured , and if it is thought ad- visable to secure same for the
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three days.

The following is a litt of the
members of the general committee, which will hold a meeting on
Friday evening at 8 olclock, at
This church was built under School, one week of which will
the Club rooms to frrange the
of
Team
Secures
local
member
Board
Road
Needed
Every
the direction of I'ather Est van bé held here at this time, burin
program and sports:
makes one or more
Power machinery for
de Perea some time between 1617 winch the regural Summer School
A. D:dier
wtrk will be continued. Dr.
Scores
Road Work
and 1630 at the
F. W. Campbe1.!
Hewett has arranged for camping
Antonio Gilbert
city of Cuarai, seven miles north equipment and accomodations
Chas. Reinken
The ball game last Sunday be of Mountainair. The Cuarai peo- at nominal cost will be afforded
The Valencia County Road
Victor Duran
tween the local, team and the ple were overcome pn? ..Irivfr. v....f
v'no ,'ll.TO a tren wse: cuaiu iim a uuwuug on íues- ' '
P. Á. Spéckman
of Albuquer- from their homes
this week at which time
by the Apaches meetings and witness this most day of
Rev.
J. A. Picard
tracfor
let
a
que was not nearly so gooa a about the year 1674 and the town interesting work. These rusty the contract was
Becker Jr.
John
is
'
to
It
and
the
tor
as
one
old ruins nestle among the everthe
grader.
expected
played by
game
has not been habited since.
Raff
Fred
and
here
Outfit
have
the
Mansame teams a few weeks previous
of
the
working
The work of developing the greens at the foot
Kaufman Mandell
on the local grounds. The home ruins of ancient cities in this vi- zano Mountains and aside from early in August. The first work
Goebel
Oscar
team had the best of it right from cinity, inaugurated last year by the historic interest of the place; with the new outfit will probably
M.
J.
Garcia
the start, and although the visi Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, director of it is a most attractive camping be done just north of the Los LuFred Carlysle
tors tried to redeem their poor the New Mexico branch of the site with an abundance of water nas bridge.
Louis Becker
for
of
Several petitions
and all other
start by changing pitchers, this American School of Archaeology, and shade
opening
Baca
Saturnino
Los
and
Lunas
availed them nothing.
will be continued this year, and conditions necessary to a pleasant roads between
Baca
Ramon
Next Sunday's Game
y Chaves
to
Los
Chavez were presented
Burford pitched a splendid the first systematic excavating and inexpensive outing. Those
H.
E.
Byers
and
and
out
approved,
game for the locals, striking
ever done at any of these ruins desiring accommodations in camp the board,
Geo. Hoffman
men. He had good support will be commenced at 1.a
or the referred to the county commisnine
should
Dr.
Hewett
notify
Uiarai,
The
team of Albuquerque,
Isiderio Garcia
from the whole team, Voelker at immediately after Chautauqua Chautauqua management as early sioners for the naming of viewers
will be down next Sunday to try
M. Lee
J.
first putting out ten men. The under the direction of Dr. Hewett. as possible. Among the noted to pass on the same.
Wm.
LeBrun
it out with the local team. This visitors
Work is to begin at once on the
for some reason did not The excavations will continue at speakers who will attend this
is a Santa Fe aggregation and
east of Sais, to
play together as they did in the
some time after the meeting is Dr. Lewis B. Paton, Abo canyon road,
they are sure they can give our former game. Only five strike- the ruins for
in
condition for
road
that
Ameri-of
the
director
!
place
close of the Chautauqua and the formerly
Where's Your Girl?
boys, what we have been giving outs are credited to both Clark
for the Chauin
time
auto
travel
School
can
at
of
Archaeology
the
be
work
will
by
accompanied
A
good
the other teams recently.
and Spencer, during the whole
tauqua at Mountainair.
regular lectures of the Summer Jerusalem.
We were impressed with the
game is lookedforward to, as our
E. C. de Baca will visit the
The two scores of the
game.
hold
of a stranger in Aztec
to
their
determined
remark
boys are
western part of the county the
visitors were made by Shipley in
In walking around town
is
a
if
such
own,
thing possible.
JUNIORS LOSE GAME
last of the month, to inspect the recently.
the sixth, and McKee in the GUNTER TO RECEIVE
he
discovered a young
at
A good crowd of fans should be
night
work being done on the roads
seventh. Each of the home boys
in
and
the outskirts of
WITH LOS LUNAS and to
boy
DEGREE OF B. P.
on hand to cheer our boys to sucgirl
made a score, Burford making
investigate the matter of town
in a dark corner and
cess. And don't forget to bring
sitting
building several bridges which from remarks
three and Voelker two, bringing
that he heard them
a quarter ora half along to help
in
as
to
score
total
twelve,
the
The revived "Juniors," went have been petitioned that part make he shook his head gravely.
The News is in receipt of the
meet the expenses of the visiting
against the two of the visitors. announcement of the Commence to Los Lunas last Sunday where of the county.
marsha of Aztei makes it
boys.
The board adopted a resolution "The
The locals have but two errors to ment Exercises of the New Mex- they crossed bats with the Los
of his duty to watch young
a
their debit, while the Happys ico Normal School at Silver City, Lunas Club, the score resulting to the effect that ten hours will pert
we sfid, "in their
constitute a days work on the couples,"
'
have five.
''
Continue the Good Work
strolls.
"Can't do it, "
July 17, 11 to 10 in favor of the Los Lunas roads and the
evening,
Thursday
to nightly
are
supervisors
The umpires were Branch and
and
Sais
the
Among the list of graduates we boys. Hompwell,
stranger emphatically.
The replied
be informed accordingly.
Dalies.
note the name of John B. Gunter, Aguirre were the batteries for the
"The only thing to do is for that
the
still
of
is
Ball
Team
The Belen
supervisors
compensation
The Happys took their defeat
upon whom the degree of Mast- county seat aggregation and Baca
policeman te go and tell the
i
t
ii
i
bringing advertising of the right m good spirits, ana aiter me er of Pedagogy will be conferred. and Garcia for the visiters. P. will remain the same as hereto- mothers of the girls whom he
fore.
sort to our town. On Monday game cheered lustily for the Be The
ar.d believe me, i f she is a
program also contains the Torres is credited with a home
of
offer
an
received
satisfied
are
that name of Mr. Gunter on "Chang- run, his heavy hitting attracting The board is also perfecting ar- sees, d
len boys. They
the boys
true mother, she
to have the roads
rangements
$75.00 to come to Gallup and play our boys can play ball, and Man
3
Burs
and
attention.
in
the
Conditions
will tt.ke a hand with the girl and
Jaege!
High
ing
a game next Sunday, and almost ager Keleher spoke words of School." Mr Gunter has spent acted as umpires Bases on balls draggid syst2r.1atic.1lly after each
step such night racket. If a boy
rain to keep them in, gcoi
immediately after an offer from praise for the entertainment pro- the greater part of his time, were allowed as follows
has honorable intentions toward
Amarillo, Texas. Then San Mar vided for the visiting team, whenlnot actively enetaered in the well 6, Sais 4, Baca 0.
a e irl he will not take her to se
cial came forward wanting a claiming that each member had schoolroom,
cluded spots but will go to her
during the past sev- -' out Sais 1, Baca 6.
game here with a return game at a roval good time every minute eral years at Silver City fitting The Juniors are expecting to
Inme to 33e her. If he has not
while in town.
that place.
Car Whacker Iuji
himself for better work, and his have the county seat boys here
honorable intentions, then the
On account of the distances,
friends will rejoice with! next Sunday to play on the home
trirl's mother should rise in the
inmany
On Monday nijjht while
the first two offers can hardly be
when they expect to
thus
has
he
honors
him
the
over
grounds,
railOld
strength of all that is good and
the
local
cars in
Just Any
Stamps
accepted, although an effort is
hold the greater end of the score. specting
won.
pure and point out to her daughtwas
road
yards; Ignacio Aragón,
It has been .ruled by the depart
being made to do so, provided
er the terrible danger that threattrain
set
when
was
the
A little bov was told bv his injured,
ways and means can be found ment recently that on and after
:
T
in motion. Just how the acci- ens. Occasionally a strong boot
In case it can be arranged, the July 1st any stamp, whether parSChool teacher to write an c: say
rwpie wnupui, m uiuouuj.
not known. Ara tip on father's right foot has been
fans of these cities may be shown cels post, or otherwise, may be time looking for the mistakes and on "Woman." He executed the dent occurred is
eon's left leg was broken above! found efficacious for the boy.
used thereon. This is good news, short comings of others are apt to following:
a game of real baseball.
the knee, and two fingers crushed But mother is the one to protect
as the classification was very dif- ctnmWa r.vor cnmpttiino- nnrl tell! "Woman is what men like to
Aztec Index.
is
woman
Man's
logical;
oil his left hand. Arago:i was the girl."
ficult for the ordinary person. down. Make your own pathway marry.
woman
and
zoological. Both man
Also any old stamp, even that of
taken to Albuquerque and plaeed
afternoon parcels post may be used on a straigh before you begin to watch sprang from monkeys, but woThe
Wednesday
If you want to know the news,
in St. Joseph's hospital, where
felin
other
the
the
fartherest."
for
man sprang the
zigzags
Thimble Club has disbanded dur- letter, so remember this may be
well.
as
is
he reported
doing fairly
you must read the News
low's. Lakewood Progress
Exchange.
useful.
ing the warm weather.
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atest addition to New Mexico don't they roast the mail order
Stockholders Meeting.
iiewspaperdom, being published stores?" these grouchy knockers
by and in the interest of the Uni- said "and stand by them who
Published weekly by
A meeting of the stockholders
New Mexico. It is patronize him and give him his
The News Printing Company versity of
full of news of interest to anyone daily bread?" So they drew up of the Belen Town & ImproveBelen, New Mexico
contemplating taking a university a contract long and strong, for ment Company is hereby called
We háve a fine lot of
P. A. Speckmann
jourse. That the state school is the editor to peruse, and waited for Monday, July 21st, 1913, at
Editor and Manager
well prepared to care for all the on him with aspect grim, as he 5 o'clock p. m. at the office of the
young people who desire to take solemnly dug for the news, but company in Belen, N. M., for the
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
he advanced courses, is proven the editor laughed a big horse transaction of such business as
in
advance
Strictly
and all kinds of
oy the work of the graduates of augh till the gang all took to the shall properly come before them.
Official Paper Valencia Co. he institution. When it is con woods, for 'twas written on axle
John Becker,
Entered as second class matter January 4, VM'i
President
of
sidered
the
letter
heads
came
the
that
that
grease
people
at the postoffice at Belen, New Mexico, under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
jtate pay heavy tribute in the with the bill of goods. Ex.
at the lowest prices
Matter intended for publication vvay of taxes to support the state
a
is
of
somewhat
It sometimes seems as though
must be signed by the author, not miversity, it
The discussion of the big tax
of
so
the
the
that
must have given
mystery
many
bu
necessarilly for publication,
question at the chamber of com
his job in disgust.
up
'oung people seek the institutions merce Tuesday
for our protection. Address
brought out, as
of other states to take up the
The News, Belen, N M..
does every live discussion of pubGeneral Merchandise
idvanced courses. Judge Rich
lic matters, the crying need of a
ardson in the Commencement
PHONE No. 34
law that is just and honestly adPHONE Red.4
Address last month, made the
ministered and one that will real
of
statement that not
Have you joined the Baseball
ly and effectually equalize taxa
;he people of the state knew of
tion.
Association ? If not, get busy, 01
:he University of New Mexico,
We believe that the fight for it
you may be the last one. Heir it is to
acquaint them with the should begin now, and that the
boost. This is the national game
.vork of the school that the paper
next legislature should be made
and everyone enjoys good clear
Commencing June 1st and
been launched. In older
to understand that dilatory action
baseball. Do your share and Be- ías
continuing daily to September
states it has been found that such
will be tolerated no longer.
lén can have the championship
30th, the Santa Fe will sell
a course does not have the desired
Santa Fe New Mexican.
of the state.
round trip excursion tickets to
results. These states have found
What the Santa Fe Chamber various
principal
that the use of the columns of
points
of Commerce has been doing the limited to October 31st. A few
have
:he
eel
county
newspapers
Belen enjoyed a splendid
business men of Farmington have of the
points are shown below:
ebration of the Fourth. The next reached more people and have been doing and
Clean Beds. Home Cooked Meals. Pleasant Home
those of
perhaps
Grand Canyon, Ariz.
$31. 5o
thing is the Fiesta of Belen, Au- Drought better results than the all the live towns of the state.
Prices Reasonable
Los Angeles, Cal.
4o.oo
gust 14, 15 and 16. Let everyone publication ot a distinctive
We agree with the New Mexi
San
SOUTH MAIN ST.,
Cal.
paper. Such a paper con-í- can that the
do his share and we will have s
BELEN, N. M.
4o.oo
fight should begin San Diego,
reach the homes which are
5o.oo
Francisco,
better celebration and a largei
now, and made so hot that the
Colorado Springs, Colo, 22.25
crowd. "If you can't push, pull: eached by the county papers, next
legislature will not dare to
25. 2o
if you can't pull, get out of the nor is such a paper read as is the fail to meet the public demand. Denver, Colo.
'.íome paper. News stories of
Battle
Mich.
63.7o a
Creek,
way."
This new state must have a bet
Wis.
aappenings at the school, pub ter tax
Ripon,
63.75
system before it can pro
lished in the county papers in the
Ills.
Chicago,
57.15
If there is a man who thinks a news columns, will reach more perly develop its wonderful
The
who
men
woman has an easy time of it people and te read by more peo natural resources.
a
are ene
LADIES! Why send away for your Call- better
oppose
system
on
him
a pound pie than will ever glance at i
pin
why, just let
mies
of
our
state's
progress.
of false hair and get inside a pair distinct school paper. Nine out
ing Cards? We print them and do it right.
Complete information about
Times Hustler.
Farmington
A neat linen rinish card, any size, printed
of corsets and put on a
summer fares and train service
jf every ten of the county papers
overskirt and be a woman him of the state will make speeia
in Roman, Text'or Scrip. See our samples.
Isn t it queer how easy it is to etc., sent promptly,' if you adself, and see how he likes
rates for thisclass of advertising, to
dress
Prices, one dollar per 100, or seventy-fiv- e
transform friends into en
News.
but it is rubbing it in a wee bit,
:
:
:
:
;
cents for fifty.
What's the matter Hawkins, after the University pays the cost emies?
J. H. LEE,
A frank enemy is more to be
did you try it?
of publishing its own paper, to
Agent.
have them send a circular letter desired than a false friend.
P.H.KREHER,
Don't look up to people. It
Luna county will vote on the along with the copy, asking the
Belen, N. M.
U.
to
boost
of
the
look
to
down
Ticket Agent.
encourages them
establishment of a County High county paper
N. M., "free, gratis for nothing,
on you.
GuaciaSchool on August 9th.
BELEN, N. M.
lupe county voted last week, the
Many a man's soiled character
vote being almost unanimously
a
After all, the best crop raised has been washed in a woman's a a
in favor of the same. Socorro in this
is children, which tears.
CP
country
county will vote on August 9th suggests the thought that while
Does a girl wish to be hated? 1
on a similar preposition. Valen aot for a moment would one disasks
Beatrice Fairfax, and then
cía county will probably be the count the value of
improving the proceeds to show how a girl may
last county in the state to vote on breed of hogs, horses and cattle,
And
achieve this ambition.
the matter. Why?
nor find fault with the money some of them succeed admirably
devoted to improving the quality well.
of
Ball
Team
the
Belen
grains, very much more attenApparently
The greatest thing that parhas gotten into the habit of tsk- tion ought to be given to promote
ents can do for their children is
ing all the games played on the thehealth and welfare of children. to teach them concentration of
home grounds, and can't bre.k It is a melancholy fact that thousthe mind as soon as their intellithe habit, nor can the visiting ands of little children die every
to bud arid that
team do so. Twice has Albuquer- year because not enough atten- gence begins
is very early. The mind of a
que sent down a picked team t tion is given them. Silver City child
generally takes its bend
do the work, but they failed to Enterprise.
before
the school days belong
make good in this point. AlThe
gin.
proper education of
buquerque has some good ball
The convention which was held children begins from the cradle,
The reason why Belen has grown is because there
players and they play and lose here by Mr. Larrazolo last week and if it were
as it ought
of
pursued
are
men push and energy in it, who are not afraid to spend
like gentlemen. The home boys does not
to have been to be the mental force of mankind
appear
their time and money in boosting the town. They have erechated to do it again last Sunday,
given the attention it should have might be quadrupled in a single
ted
substantial buildings, organized stock companies, encoubut its hard to break a habit.
had by the newspapers of the generation.
state. Few of the newspapers
raged railroads, worked for public improvements, and used all
The idea of investing the per- outside of Santa Fe appear to
legitimate means to induce people to locate in their city.
manent school fund of the state have heard of the convention or,
Wherever they go they tell of the advantages of their city,
in the State Road Bonds appears having heard of it, did not conthey write about them in every letter; they send circulars and
to be a good investment, lo'ih i s sider it worth while to report the
LO
newspapers to all whom they think they can get to visit the
to the safety of the school funds proceedings. It is to be regretted es
W
No doubt you are,
town, and, when anyone visits them, they treat him so kindly
and as to the sale of the road that the newspapers of New Mexyou suffer from any of the
that he falls in love with them and their town at once.
numerous
ico
choose
to
to
ailments
rather give space
to
bonds. The fact that some banks
which an women are subto
a
base
ball
than
have offered a little higher rate
It is this enterprise, in addition to the natural adgames
great
Headache, backject.
nervousMr.
not
movemet.
Is
on
sideache,
ache,
the
than
of interest
political
money
vantages and location, and all pulling together, that make a
ness, weak, tired feeling,
the bonds .will pay is nothing Larrazolo's political future of
are some oi the sympprogressive town. If you are a "live wire" Belen offers you the
toms, and you must rid
against the plan, when it is con- more importance than a base ball
yourself of them in order
glad hand. Come and investigate conditions for yourself.
sidered that the time this higher game? The Eagle.
to feel well. Thousands
Come and meet our people, breath our pure air, and enjoy our
of
women, who have
rate is offered is not limited.
been benefited by this
sunshine, and you, too, will become a booster for
The banks may cut their rate of
remedy, urge you to
Said the groceryman to the
Belen and the Rio Grande Valley.
interest at any time they see fit,
TAKE
is
which would probably be as soon butcher man, "Really it a sin
as they once had the money in that you buy your salt on the
their possession. For when banks wholesale plan and I never see
offer only four per cent, on time the tin." Then hied him back to
the grocery store and quickly an
deposits, they certainly .wjill not
and connot pay almost double order sent, for a few choice hams
The Woman's Tonic
that amount for the school funds, for family use and a box of fish
man
Said
Lent.
the
for
clothing
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
as some have proposed doing.
to the hardware man: "You cer
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
Even at the difference in the
"Before taking C a r d u i ,
don't do right when you get
rate, if the banks should con- tainly
I was, at times, so weak I
house with
could hardly walk, and
tinue the rate offered, the loss a suit from an eastern
But the
stock
in
sight."
big
my
the pain in my back and
would be only ; about' four cents
V
clothier wanted anew steel range,
head nearly killed me.
per pupil, as shown by the report and it
V
bottles
After
three
taking
came, as the neighbors
M.
L. C.
of the governor. and attorney
disthe
of
Cardui,
pains
to
tried
he
in
box
know
a
that
Mar-rogeneral. State treasurer
appeared. Now feel as
V
hide in a barn, marked Gee, Hawwell as I ever did. Every
has set himself against the
V
& Co The business men
buck
suffering woman should
.but,hp probably will not
called a meeting to see
then
try Cardui." Getabotlle
his
be able tostand
ground long.
8
today.
where the trouble lay, and they
At
all agreed it was the editor man
and not the devil to pay. "Why
is
the
News
The University
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M. C. SPICER

Notice for Publication

Attorney at law

Department of the Interior
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.

Practice in All the Courts of the Slate
Office with F. L. Walrath

Belen, New Mexico
Dr. D. E. Wilson

Dentist
Central and Broadway
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
Albuquerque

CLEANING, PRESSING
AND REPAIRING

Ladies' and Gents' Clothing
Prices Reasonable
All Work Guaranteed .
Adobe Building west of
Santa Fe Freight Depot

Shop

mmws
EGA

June 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
Perfecto D. Chavez, of Belen, N.
M., who, on June 12, 1908, made
Homestead Entry 06666, No.
Section 10,
14492, for NW1-4- ,
Township 7N, Range 4 W, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish clain to the
land above described,' before J.
M. Luna, County Clerk of Valencia County New Mexico, at
Los Lunas N. M., on the 7th day
of August 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero,
N.M., Francisco Garcia, Salvador Salaz both of Belen, N.M.,
Federico Chavez, of Peralta, N.
M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
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Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.

4

Investment
In the matter of the estate of
your family
Otto Benkendorf, deceased.
a
week,
4
only

heesí
for

To all persons interested in the
above named estate:
FOUR CENTS A WEEK
Notice is, hereby given that at
AND PLENTY FOR A FAMILY OF FIVE
the regular term of the Probate
Court held within and for the
County of Valencia, at Los Lunas, the county seat, on the 5th
day of May, 1913, John "A. M,
Ziegler was duly appointed as
STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports administrator of the estate of
and athletics for boys and young men. Otto Benkendorf, deceased.
All
STORIES AND ARTICLES for men persons holding claims against
and women in active employments ; for
the said estate will present the
invalids and
same in the manner and time
STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
All persons
mothers and for girls at school and prescribed by law.
college.
indebted to the said estate will
Nobody in the family is left out by The make settlement with the underCompanion. There's something for everybody from the youngest to the oldest. signed.
John A. M. Ziegler, Administra
tor to the estate of Otto Ben
IB
kendorf, deceased.

im YOUTH'
COMPANION
s.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,

3otn,

Mas.

RIXF'YED AT THIS OFFICE

SUBSCRIPTIONS

9--

Have you tried an Ice Cold
at Buckland Bros.' new
Soda Fountain?
tf
Soda

to Get interest

BELEN, N. M.

Hotel Belen
B. RUTZ, Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS

tf

Headquarters for
Traveling Men

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

Torres

ICE CREAM
Sodas -- - Sundaes
Our Cream, Sherbets and

Fruits are all
and Pure.
Cones

io

regular
of, held on the 7th day of July,
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
1913, and the day of proving of
said alleged will and testament Los Lunas, ValenciaCounty,N.M.
Sealed proposals will be rewas by order of the judge of said
ceived
at the office of the County
court thereupon fixed for Monof
Clerk
Valencia County, New
day, the first day of September,
10 o'clock A.M. on
until
Mexico,
A.D., 19Í3, term of said court, at
10 o'clock in the forenoon of said the 4th. day of August A. D.
1913 for repairing the Central
day.
Given under my hand and the Section of the bridge across the
seal of this court, this 9th day of Rio Grande near Los Lunas, Va-

Home-mad- e

5

cents

BAKERY

PURITY

South Main Street

II
V
Rings, Old Mexico Gold, large varierty
in all sizes, prices special at $5.00 to
Ear Rings, Old Gold, b3autiful designs, something to suit all, at only
Stick Pins, for the groom. Large assortment in neat designs of Old Gold

$7.00
3.50
3.75
up,
up

lencia County, New Mexico.
July, A. D., 1913.
Each proposal must be accomSeal
J. M. Luna,
Probate Clerk. panied by a Certified or Cashiers
Check on some national bank in
State of New Mexico, payathe
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Watches, from the smallest sizes
ble to the County Treasurer of
in gold and silver,
Valencia County, in the sum of
Los Lunas, Valencia County, N.M. Five Hundred Dollars
Brooches of Old Gold $5.00 to $10.00
(500.00).
Sealed proposals will be received
to
For further information as
Plain Wedding Rings from $3. to $5.
at the office of the County Clerk the work proposed apply to the
of Valencia County, New Mexico, board of County Commissioners
Wi will secure anything wanted on special order. I
until 10 o'clock A. M. on the 4th of Valencia County, New Mexico,
Old Gold taken in exchange.
day of August A. D. 1913 for the at Los Lunas, New Mexico.
construction of a bridge across
The board of County Commisthe Rio Grande near Belen, Va- sioners reserves the
right to relencia County, New Mexico.
ject any and all bids.
Plans and specifications for
EUGENE KEMPENICH,
i
eesssHasE cehhess s s B3esbsseb eass
s
this bridge are on file at the of- Chairman Board of County CommisValencia
County.
sioners,
III EACH TOWt
fice of the County Clerk at Los Attest:
and district ti
and exhibits
ride
..a
8
M.
Safer""!
teffaba
J.
LUNA,
f N B:ív csmplc
Lunas, New México. Each proModel Rnuir
bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere
Cierk of the Board of County
hi VO BBkini moacyfast.
offer at once.
and
special
full
particulars
Vrtttft
4
posal must be accompanied by a
KKQl'IKtlU until you receive and approve of your bicycle. Yeship
to anyone, c where ia the L S. without a cent deposit n advance. Prepay freight, and
certified or cashier's check on
allow liLiH
uti.iu iui.lL auiing wmcn time you may nae me oicycie and
M
A
it to my test you wish. It you are then not perlectly satisfied or no not wish to
Ui i
í 3 put
some National Bank in the State
to us at our expense and yau will not be out one cent.
fcecP
Si"P
Ph
c'
furnish the highest grade bicycles it is possible to males
V3
Ev
f,i
pai.i?e
ira.VÉ'J at one small profit above actual factory cost. You sai e $io
H VÍf'Jl M vM Va rTirví
of New Mexico, payable to the
iíwÍW
ftUiKiViN
to
$z
by
buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's gu.ir- profits
Kansas City
fc'f'í jL.v,.,,iii
vjíí
awn...
p. DO NOT IÍIIV a hicvele or a Dairot tires from anvona
vmir
County Treasurer of Valencia
factor
Wool and Hide Prices
t evir.rhahU special offers to rider agents.
Prices
wnen you receive our Deauuiui calamine ana
County, in the sum of Five huniy our supero models at tne ivonaerjuuy
dred dollars ($500.00),
sell the highest erade bicvcles for less monei
The following quotations are
mo
with fit .oo Droht ahove factory cost.
(i,.tnrir
The b oard of County commis- furnished by F. L. Cofield Wool
you can sell our bicycles under your own name plate at
DEAIjEKSi
roroivfH
tllar4 ilio
hanrtlf MVmd hand hirvrles.
Pii'Vi'l
.(.i"ww- iir
sioners reserves the right to re- Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
These we clear out
usually h ive a nñr.il ;r on hand ataken in trade bv our Chicago retail stores.
tS
or
10.
from
to
bargain lists mailed free..
Descriptive
at
nnsirt?
Mo.
prices
promptly
ject any and all bids. For f ar Genesee St., Kansas City,
tfiiiiTlu v.noeiB, imperten roiicr crmins ano ycuui, pana, rehira nv
rv'VVf11
CyAtJs
equipment of all kinds at lialf the usitaLretaü Prices.
ther information, forms for proWOOL
15
Utah
and
HE96ETH0BB
posal, plans and specifications, Colorado, New Mexico,
16 to 19c
A SAMPLE PAIR
apply to the office of the County Light Medium
S
IS
TQ INTRODUCE, GUiLY
14 " 17c
Clerk of Valencia County, at Los Light Fine
Thf rezular reliil trio; cf titese tires is
flSg?
11 "14c
Lunas, New Mexico.
SIM per pr.ir, tr:t t. intrM::ce we win
Heavy Fine
sillyouasa!i:lep::rtui,J.aJcasiiouioruerin.oji.
"
EUGENE KEMPKN1CH,
3Cc
25
12
mcs.
Mohair,
H9 RiORS'n&S&LE FHQH P3SSTS8ES
Chairman of Board of County Com- Angora
TrA
missioners.
íít T:ie:':3 or Glass will v.ot lot the
HIDES.
nlr out. Sixty thousand pairs sold last year.

GOEBEL'S CURIO STORE
mss&&-zg&-
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wish to deposit money for a
specific time and get interest, bring
bank and get one of our
it
TIME CERTIFICATES which bear
INTEREST at the rate of FOUR
PER GENT, per annum. -

Attested:
J. M. LUNA, '
Clerk of the Board of County
Commissioners.

Green salt natives, No. 1, 13
Green saltnatives, Mo. 2, 12
Side brands, over 401bs. fist, 11 2c
less than
Part cured hides,
of
Notice Suit
cured.
Uncured hides lc less thn cure;5
7
In The District Court, State of Glue hides, fiat
to 24
22
hides
flint
ValenNew Mexico, County of
Dry
" 1
16
hides
salt
cia.
Dry
Z'ito
hides
horse
$2.2á
Green
essie Matthews, Plaintiff,
No. 1844
vs
FELTS.
H. A. Matthews, Defendant.
wool sheep pelt?, 10 to 1
To the above named Defendant; Dj7 full
pc
rerfa salt s
You are hereby notified that a
each
$1.23
suit has been filed in the above
15 to 75c er.
named court and county, where- Angora goat skin s,
G
1
No.
in the said plaintiff prays for an Tallow:
51-2No. 2
absolute divorce on the grounds
G
White
Grease:
of cruelty and inhuman treat51-2- c
Yellow
ment.
lb.
25
30c
to
eewax:
per
Eright
You are hereby further notiSCRAP IRON
fied that unless you enter your
appearance on or before the 25th Country junk mixed iron $3. CO to
day of August 1913, or cause your
10M per ton.
appearance to be entered on or
BONES
before said date, a decree pro
confesso will be taken against Country junk bleached bones
$16.00 to $20.00 per ton.
you and the relief prayed for will
-j

c

1

is

oc--

I

SELF-HEñUH-

.

1-- 2:

If you

"

Phone New State Hotel

Blacksmith

c

to-th-

Harris

E. B.

Subscribe for

1- -

r

Write for Dates

gB0

A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
by Holtnan F. Day, vif h the strange title,
" On Misery Gora." Subscribe new end
mako sure cf this remark: .bio story.

Terms'Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed

io

P.

June 27, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero, N.
M., who on January 7, 1908,
made Homestead Entry, No.
NE1-12771, for Wl-- 2 SE1-SE1-- 4 and SW1-- 4
NE1-- 4
05366,
Section 18, Township 5 N, Range
6 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five
year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before
J. M. Luna, County Clerk of Valencia County, New Mexico, at
Los Lunas, New Mexico, on the
7th day of August 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perfecto D. Chavez, of Belen,
N.M.,' Jose Trinidad Savedra, of
Puertecito, N.M., Jose La Luz
Montano, Flavio Aragón, both of
Cubero, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register,

Notice of Administration

shut-in-

Public Auctioneer

io

TheBelenNews

U. S. Land Office

4,

CLASSIFIED

Ex-Offic-

Notice for Publication.

WILLIAMSON

Notice

ra

Madden

.

W.-M-

be granted.
Jesus M. Luna,
(SEAL)
Last Will and Testament of
&
Clerk
County
Clerk
Chavez de Sanchez, deof
the
District
Court,
For rent
house, $12.50.
ceased.
D.
W.
By
Newcomb,
Deputy.
To all whom it may concern:
People's Lumber Company.
H. B. Cornell, Attorney for PlainYou are hereby notified that the
tiff, P. O. Address, AlbuquerFor translations from English
alleged last will and testament of
que, New Mexico.
to Spanish or Spanish to English,
Nicanora Chavez de Sanchez, decall at the News Office.
tf
ceased, late of the county of VaDELINQUENT TAX SALE
lencia, has been produced and
You are reading this column ;
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Valencia
others will read your Wanted if
county of Valencia, state of New
I, the undersigned Treasurer it is
placed here.
Mexico, at a regular term there
and
Collector of taxes
of, held on the 7th day of July,
for the County of Valencia, in the
FOR SALE-- 10
acres of good
1913, and the day of proving of
State
of New Mexico, hereby
one
ere in alsaid alleged will and testament
agricultural land,
was by order of the judge of said give notice that I will, on the 1st falfa, 3 acres under irrigation.
adobe house,
court thereupon fixed for Mon- day of October 1913, at the hour Also a good
of lo o'clock in the forenoon, at with
on lot
the
of
roof,
first
composition
day,
September, the Court
day
House of said County, 90x200 feet. Price for all $1300.
A.D., 1913, term of said court, at
offer for sale, separately and in Jose Ma. Baca Romero.
10 o'clock in the forenoon of said
y
consecutive order, each parcel of
day.
Given under my hand and the property upon which any taxes
seal of this court, this 9th day of are delinquent as shown by the
tax rolls for the year 1912, or so
July, A. D., 1913.
much
thereof as may be necessary
Seal
J. M. Luna,
to realize the respective amounts
Probate Clerk.
due, which sale shall continue
until not later than four o'clock
Legal Notice
in the afternoon, and from day
Last Will and Testament of Carlo to day at the same hours, until
S.
ta Carabajal de Torres, deceas- all of said property shall be sold
ed.
or until'the amount due shall be
To whom it may concern: You
paid or realized, but such sale
are hereby notified that the al- shall not continue for more than
Jarales, N. M.
leged last will and testament of thirty days.
Carlota Carabajal de Torres, deBlacksmithing and Wagonwork
SILVESTRE MIHABAL,
of all kinds.
ceased, latcof the county of Va- Treasurer and
CollecRepairing of
lencia, has been produced and
tor of Taxes for the County of Farm Implements a specialty.
read in the Probate Court of the
Valencia, N. M.
All work guaranteed
county of Valencia, state of New
Prices Reasonable
term there
Mexico, at a

Legal

c

Over two hundred thousand pairs now in use.
nr&tt&t&YHGPZs Made in ail sizes. It is lively
niwli-aslined inside with
ritHii i?, voi vUiiiaiílc-nnn Kiwi ril mm htv of rubber, which never becomes

punctures vitliout allowporous and wliieh closes up small
hundreds of letters from
ing the nir tocseape. We have
their tircshavecnlybeeu pumped
They wcnrhnomorelhan
upouceortvviceinawholeseason.
an ordinary tire, the puncture resistingqualiticsbcingRivcn
iiiv
ijli.;micu lain iv
ipeei;;ity
by Several a vers OI nun,
Iread. Tliereijular price of these tires is(X$o per pair, but for

kf

Notice the thlok rubber trend
"A" and punctili o strips "B"
IV' alio rim strip " 11"
to prevent rim cutting. Thl

Ond

tiro will outlast any othet
mako-SOELASTIC aud
FT,

EASV RIDING.
.
C. O. r. on
the rider of only pf,So per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. We s;np
a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as represented.
approval. You do not payc'l'n.iount
of 5 per cent (therehy making the price
per rairl.if you
We will allow a "as:i
You ni'i no ri.-l-c la
send 1 ULli CASH WITil OUDIiil and enclose this advertisement.
if
for
at
OUIt
returned
any reason they are
expense
sendin us an order as the tires may be
as in a
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and money sent to us is as safe
ride
will
find
will
that
easier, run laster,
they
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you
price. Jit
wear better last longer and look finer than anv tire you have ever used or seen at any
will give us your order.
know that you will be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you
.
We waut you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire offer.
until
at
kind
you send for a pai. W
don't
any
price
reAsr
buy any
tires on approval and trial it
Y&U YíEESJ
Iledgethom Puncture-Proo- f
write for our big Tire and Sundry Catalogue w.:icll
the specia' int oductorv price quoted above;of or
tires at about half he usual
describes and quotes all makes and kinds
a bicv(.
but write us a postal today. DO NO T THINK
ESO NOT WAIT or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new aud wonderful
effefs we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it NOW.

IF

TIRES

"?,....

J. L

MEAB

mil CeiOTY,

CHIMO, ILL

c

l--

First National Bank,
Belen, New Mexico

ie Belen News
$2.00 per Year

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McMichael
A COLUMN FOR THE KITCHEN
came in this morning from Ariz
zona, where they have been makfor
time.
some
home
their
ing
To make the Tough End of I
Fresh vegetables everv day at
will leave this evening for
They
Didier's.
Porterhouse Edible.
Arkansas City, Kansas.
Tuesleft
Branch
Mrs. Wallace
The tough ends of porterhouse
A few of Mrs. S. K. Cotton's steak cannot be eaten if broiled
day for a visit to Texas.
friends surprised her last even- or fried with the rest of the
steak,
M. Lindsay is here on a visit to
ing, the occasion being her so it is much wiser to cut them
his family from Deming.
birthday. 500 was played, dain off and put them through a meat
Mrs. J. M. Lee will return from ty refreshments were served.
chopper, then season and form
a visit to the east the latter pait She was presented with a cut into flat cakes which may ' be
of the week.
glass jell dish.
fried or broiled and served with Í

Personal - - Local

i

t

!
Here's
You've
What
?
t?
t been
for
looking
?

I

UNCLAIMED

in Los Angeles.

The

z
Iz

MAIL MATTER.

list
letters
Pressed Beef
following
z
Paul Simmons is holding down and other unclaimed mail matter reBoil
a
nice
in
beef
shank
plenty
the job as night clerk at the Sale- maining in the post office at Belen, of
water until the meat will fall z
N'ew Mexico, for the week ending
ta Fe Reading Rooms.
rrom tne Dones ana tne water is
July 10, 1913
Attorney M. C. Spicer returned
Persons calling for this unclaimed reduced to one pint. Remove
from Santa Fe Monday evening, matter will please say "Advertised." bones and gristle and chop the
A charge of one cent will be made meat
where he had been on business.
very fine. Salt and pepper
for each piece of advertised matter to
add the liquor, stir thor
taste,
Ice
Loudon's Fancy Brick
delivered, as required by Section 668
in a mold and set
Buck-lanoughly,
put
See
Cream and Sherbets.
Postal Laws and Regulation, 1902.
away to cool. Serve cut in slices.
Bros.
Crespo, Daniel
Mr. and Mrs. F. Delgado reGabaldon, Vicente
turned from Chicago Monday,
Gurule, Frank
American Plum Pudding
where thev have spent several
Holdinghauser, Wm.
2 cups graham flour.
weeks.
Januzeck, A
1 cup molasses.
Martinez, Filomeno
Moran
Postoffice
1 cup sweet milk.
Inspector
Savedra, Manuel
check
town
in
1 cup raisins.
Wednesday
spent
Silva, Adolfo
ine: up the accounts of the local
1 teaspoon soda, dissolved in
Trujillo, Sesario
office.
milk.
Steam 3 hours, serve with
If unclaimed by July 24, 1913
When you entertain, you want
cream or sauce.
to
be
Dead
sent
above
will
See
Buck
the
whipped
the
the best Ice Cream.
8 persons.
Serves
Office.
Letter
Bros.
and
is a

t?

z

the steak.

Frank Lemaster has returned
from a months visit to his parents

Y

of

T

t?

t?

d

??
?
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Closing out one lot of ladies' fine Shirts

made up of best french gingham, percale
and some french flannel; reversible cuffs
'
detached collar, pocket; absolutely fast
colors, values up to 1.00. To close them
out, your choice for

Mrs. B. S. Hill and Miss

Only 30 cents
Just think of it! You couldn't buy the
.material for the price.

tt
tt

JOHN BECKER, P. M.

Bertha

Abell entertained at 5G0 last
Friday afternoon at the heme of
the former.

Prune Whip.

ZION CHURCH.

Evangelical Lutheran

FOUND-Bun- ch
of keys. Ow
John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pas
ner can have same by describing
tor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchool
property and paying for this no
Superintendent.
Preaching Sertice. Call at Goebel & Sons.
vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. School
An item which we overlooked and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
last week is the birth of a girl to League 7:15.
Conductor and Mrs. Reese on
The Holy Communion will be
Sunday, July 6th. All concerned celebrated at the
mornieg service.
are doing nicely.
New members will be received
FOR RENT Three
The offering for benevolence will
houses, pantry s and water. Near be made.
Newly painted, fresh
depot.
The evening service is in
and clean. Apply or phone F. charge- of the Luther
League
30-W. Campbell.
from 7:30 to 8:30. The Misses
Mrs. Emma Staufrer came in Frieda Becker and Rose Dick,
fom Albuquerque Monday even- leaders. Subject "Favorite Ver
in the rrophetic Books.
ing for a visit with her sister, ses,
Mrs. John Dils of the New state Be sure to bring your Bibles.
The attendance has been from
Hotel.
at these
thirty to forty-tw- o
Word has been received by League services.
friends of the death in Texas of
The church in for the benefit
Mrs. Weather spoon, a former of all the people, therefore all are
invited to every service.
resident of Belen.

20 prunes, well cooked, pitted
and broken up; 2 eggs; 2 tablespoons sugar; 2 teaspoon cream
of taratar. Whip whites of eggs
until very stiff, add sugar, then
cream of tartar, then prunes,
Bake in a covered dish placed in
a pan of water to avoid burning.
To make the sauce, bring to a
boil 1 cup milk and add, stirring
all the time, the egg yolks, mixed
smoothly with 2 tablespoons of
sugar. When slightly thickened
remove from fire and flavor.
1--

tf

Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Wilson
and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Abell
will leave Saturday evening for a
months visit to points in Cali
fornia.

MKTHOD1ST CHURCH XOTES.

Crder oí services: Sunday school,
10 a. m., P.

P. Simmons,

superln-fenden- t.

breakup. Add 2 pint of whip
ped cream, then the beaten
whites of 2 eggs to which 2
cup ot sugar has been added.
Pile whipped cream on top.
This may be prepared from
cold stewed prunes and for those
who have plenty of whipping
cream is an easily prepared and
dainty desert.
1--

1--

Rice in French Style
Wash well a quarter pound of

Preaching services, 11 a.
m. and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League, rice and blanch in
boiling water
The Valencia county Road 7 p. m. II. R. Yelland, pastor. Resifor ten minutes and boH it in
Board held a special meeting on dence, south of the church.

Tuesday of this week, at which
On account of the pastor havtime the matter of purchasing
been allowed his vacation
traction engine tor road work in ing
during the month of July, there
the county was considered.
will be no services at the M. E.
W. E. Albright, manager of Church except Sundayschool at
the Central Auto Company of Al 10 a. m. Everybody welcome.
buquerque was in town Tuesday
evening with one of his Hupmo- - Account
biles. He had made the trip to
Sabinal, and claims to have
made the trip with his machine SUMMER SCHOOL
in "high" all the way, in spite of CHAUTAUQUA
-Sthe sand.
Ai Flickinger

left with his

family Tuesday for Antlers, Ok
lahoma. They drove overland,
going by way of Palomas Hot
Springs, where they will stop a
few days for a rest, during which
timeAi will take a course of
baths. They have prepared a
comfortable "Prairie Schooner, "
all enclosed with wire screen,
and will make the journey by
easy stages.
Saturnino Baca, county superintendent of schools, returned
Sunday night from Salt Lake
City, Utah, where he spent, five
days attending the National Educational Association. He reports a splendid meeting, well attended and much enthusiasm.
The only drawback was the intense heat. He says its nice and
cool here in the valley of the Rio
Grande, in comparison, and is
glad to get back.

UNDAY SCHOOL

saucepan with an ounce of butter,
three tablespoonfuls of sugar, a
pint of milk, two bitter almond
macaroons, a half ounce of orange
peel cut into shreds, a half
of orange flour water,
15 or 20 candied cherries cut in
halves, the same number of large
muscatel raisins, stoned, and a
quarter ounce of candied angelica
thinly sliced. When the rice is
done pour the mixture into a mold
When cold turn on a platter.
Serve it with a sauce flavored
with a gill of sherry or rum.

AND OTHER CONVENTIONS

Apple Snow

to be held at
Mountainair, N. M.
during the month of August

Separate the whites and yolks
of 2 eggs, dropping the whites

Special round trip rate
Belen to Mountainair will be

$2.20
Dates of sale August 8th to 21st,
inclusive. Final return limit
September 2d
For Particulars see Ticket Agent

J.

M.

LEE;
Agent.

P.H.KREMER,
Ticket Agent.
BELEN, N. M,

tv

t
?

Y

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

into a deep bowl. Grate into the
unbeaten whites 1 large peeled
apple and as quickly as possible,
before the apple becomes discolored, begin beating. Beat until stiff, add about 2 or 3 tablespoons of sugar, judging according to the tartness of the apples.
Beat until very stiff so it will
hold its shape.
Bring a large
milk
of
to
a
boil, add the
cup
2
mixed
with
yolks
tablespoons
of sugar and 1 heaping teaspoon
of corn starch.
Cook, stirring
constantly until it thickens. Remove from fire, add a pinch of
salt and flavoring. Cool, put in
a bowl or individual dishes and
pile the beaten mixture on top.
This will serve three or four
persons.

BELEN, NEW MEXICO
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PEOPLES LUMBER COMPANY

Cook 1 pound of prunes, add
ing 1 cup sugar. Cool, pit and

Y

Y

?
?
?

Another Prune Whip.
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Bona Fide
REDUCTIONS

Radical

Now being made on
Ladies' Seasonable Ready Made Lines

See our Ladies' Canvas Button Shoes $2.50 value

now $1.50

IF IIS WORTH HAVING Y0ULI FIND

JT HERE

The John Becker Co.
"The Store that Does the Business"

